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Abstract The main aim of this work is the mathematical
formulation, computational implementation and the applica-
tion of the local version of the Response Function Method
(RFM) to analyze structural design sensitivity in nonlin-
ear structures and problems. This method is based on the
Finite Element Method-based determination of the polyno-
mial response function between design parameter and the
structural state function like displacements or temperatures.
One may use this numerical technique in its global ver-
sion, where a single polynomial is determined for the entire
computational domain or, in the case of nonlinear, tran-
sient analyses or the heterogeneous domains, in the local
approach−−where nodal response function are to be deter-
mined. The application of this methodology is illustrated
with three examples−−transient heat transfer in the homo-
geneous rod, the elastoplastic analysis of 2D truss as well
as the eigenvibrations for a large scale 3D structure, where
time, increment and eigenvalue dependent variations of the
first and the second order sensitivities with respect to the
physical and material parameters are computed. The first
order gradients computed with the use of the RFM approach
are contrasted with the finite difference computations.
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1 Introduction
Verification of the structural design sensitivity of nonlinear
systems is a very important and interesting issue in modern
computational mechanics since the unsteady boundary con-
ditions and inelastic or time-dependent responses of the real
structures observed most frequently in engineering practice.
Furthermore, the linear systems sensitivity coefficients, and
also their general character can be predicted using the engi-
neering intuition, while the sensitivity of nonlinear sys-
tems is much more complex; the general interest in this
area is expressed also by many recent works referenced in
Kowalczyk (2006). Contrary to the existing structural sen-
sitivity analysis methods, like the Adjoint Variable Method
(AVM), Direct Differentiation Method (DDM) or Central
Finite Difference Method (CFD) or even automatic dif-
ferentiation algorithms for the entire computer systems,
the Response Function Method (RFM), quite similar to
the Response Surface Methods (RSM) (Khuri and Cornell
1987), has been developed for an accurate and essentially
easier determination of higher order sensitivities as well as
considering its application with various software with no
opportunity to access the source code itself; the last issue
is of a special importance for the Finite Element Method
academic users, at least. Those higher order sensitivities are
of the paramount interest in the stochastic perturbation tech-
nique, to determine precisely higher probabilistic moments
and to assure very accurate probabilistic convergence for the
expectations and standard deviations. It remains clear that
this method may successfully enable joint determination of
the sensitivity gradients and probabilistic moments for the
given design parameters/input random variables (Kamin´ski
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2009b). The general idea of this method essentially dif-
fers from all of the previous approaches, where the final
sensitivity gradients of structural response were determined
in a discrete sense and were dependent on design param-
eter increment (CFDM), on all discrete partial derivatives
of the system matrices with respect to the design parame-
ter (although analytically determined in DDM) and on the
solution of some extra equilibrium equations systems (like
in the AVM). Now the key issue is to determine the nodal
analytical functions relating the structural response in the
given point with the specified input parameter also by the
Finite Element Method. It is done using the standard approx-
imation technique from several solutions of the original
problem around the mean value of the design parameter.
The polynomial nodal responses are the basis for further,
also analytical, determination of first and higher order sensi-
tivities to this design parameter. Application of this method
in the global formulation was possible in linear elastostat-
ics (Kamin´ski 2009a), where the polynomial form of the
structural response was relatively easy predictable but anal-
ysis of transient (Kang et al. 2006), nonlinear problems
(Kleiber et al. 1997) as well as heterogeneous structures
or those with local time-dependent parameters needs nec-
essarily the local (even time dependent) approach. The
application of the local version is demonstrated here for
transient heat transfer in homogeneous rod, the in-plane
elastoplastic deformation of relatively simple 2D truss and
the eigenvibrations analysis for the large scale linear elas-
tic 3D telecommunication structure. The time dependent
(in the first case), the increment dependent (in the sec-
ond example) as well as the eigenvalue number-dependent
(in the third case) response functions are determined to
compare the first and the second order partial derivatives
with respect to such design parameters like heat conduc-
tivity, heat capacity and Young modulus. Let us note that
computational implementation has hybrid character−−the
academic and commercial FEM code was used to per-
form the standard tests, while symbolic computer algebra
system MAPLE, v. 11, was employed to make the post-
processing procedures−−polynomial approximation, analyt-
ical double differentiation and graphical representation of
the results (Kamin´ski 2009a). A verification of the pro-
posed method effectiveness is completed here by a com-
parison against the CFD scheme. It returns for all analysis
types and FEM examples almost perfect agreement of both
techniques. As it is documented by the previous applica-
tions (see Kamin´ski 2009b), the Response Function Method
may be successfully applied to sensitivity analysis of
strongly heterogeneous media like periodic fiber-reinforced
composites.
2 Governing equations for the sensitivity analysis
2.1 Transient heat transfer and its sensitivity coefficients
Generally, transient heat flow problem consists in determin-
ing the temperature field T = T (x, τ ) governed by the
following differential equation:
ρ cT˙ − (λi j T, j
)
,i − g = 0; xi ∈ ; τ ∈ [0,∞), (1)
where c is the heat capacity of the region , ρ is the density
of the material contained in , λi j is the thermal conductiv-
ity second order tensor, while g is the rate of heat generated
per unit volume; the variables T and τ denote temperature
field values and time, respectively. This equation should ful-
fil the boundary conditions of the ∂, which are given as
follows:
1. temperature (essential) boundary conditions
T = Tˆ; x ∈ ∂T, (2)
and for ∂q part of the total ∂:
2. heat flux (natural) boundary conditions
∂T
∂ni
= qˆi; x ∈ ∂q, (3)
where ∂T ∪ ∂q = ∂ and ∂T ∩ ∂q = {∅}.
The initial conditions are proposed here as
T0 = T (xi; 0) ; xi ∈ , τ = 0. (4)
Let us consider further some continuous temperature vari-
ations δT(xi) defined in the interior of the region  and
vanishing on ∂T. The alternative, variational formulation










= 0; xi ∈ ; τ ∈ [0,∞). (5)
The equation stated below is the transient formulation of
the principle of virtual temperatures and it will be the basis
to obtain the temperature sensitivity gradients with respect
to some design parameter of the system denoted by h.
Its straightforward partial differentiation with respect to h
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gives (this differentiation is sometimes noted in right upper


























The left hand side components at (6) usually differ from 0,
when the right hand side strongly depend on the choice of
the design parameter; when a group of the design param-
eters is considered, this differentiation must proceed with
respect to all the design parameters vector components of
course. Since this equation corresponds to the transient
problem, the gradients determined should also be time
dependent.
2.2 Sensitivity gradients in nonlinear elasticity
The following boundary value problem is considered:
σkl,l + ρ fk = 0; x ∈  (7)
σ˜kl = Cklmnεmn; x ∈  (8)
εmn = 12
[
uk,l + ul,k + ui,kui,l + ui,kui,l
+ui,kui,l
] ; x ∈  (9)
with the boundary conditions
σk¯l nl = tk¯; x ∈ ∂ σ , k¯ = 1, 2, 3 (10)
ukˆ = uˆkˆ; x ∈ ∂ u, kˆ = 1, 2, 3 (11)
This problem is solved for the displacement vector uk(x),
the strain tensor εkl (x) and the stress tensor σ kl (x) fulfill-
ing the system (11−13). Let us note that the stress tensor
increments σ kl (x), σ˜kl (x) denote here the first and the
second Piola−Kirchhoff tensors (Kleiber 1985)
σkl = Fkmσ˜ml + Fkmσ˜ml + Fkm σ˜ml; x ∈  (12)
where
Fkm = uk,m; x ∈ . (13)
The following functional defined on uk is introduced in














tˆkukd (∂ ) (14)
As far as the material parameters of the system may be
considered as the design parameters, one may write the



































































As it is known, the solution to (7--11) proceeds as the
minimization of the functional J (uk), i.e.
δ J (uk) = ∂ J
∂uk
δ (uk) = 0. (16)
Let us note that further methodology is valid for both
homogeneous as well as heterogeneous materials. The het-
erogeneous materials case (like composites or the function-
ally graded materials) allows for the additional integration
procedures performed separately over the homogeneous
constituents, their external boundaries as well as over the




3.1 Transient heat transfer discretization
Let us assume that the region  is discretized by the use
of the set of finite elements and that the scalar temperature
field T is described by the nodal temperatures vector θα
(Bathe 1996; Oden 1972)
T (xi ) = Hα (xi ) θα; i = 1, 2; α = 1, 2, ..., N, (17)
where N is the total number of degrees of freedom intro-
duced. The temperature derivatives can be written in the
form
T,i = Hα,i θα, i = 1, 2. (18)
Moreover, let us introduce the heat capacity matrix Cαβ , the

















Next, let us introduce these matrixes into the variational
formulation (5) to obtain the following algebraic equations
system:
Cαβθ˙β + Kαβθβ = Pα. (21)
The main issue in transient problems is the additional time
discretization using some time increment t. Then we can
rewrite the last equation in the following manner:
Cαβ
θβ(t + t) − θβ(t)
t
+ Kαβθβ(t) = Pα. (22)
Although we use the explicit method, where the nodal tem-
peratures vector in the second component is taken at the
beginning of this time step. However, it is possible to intro-
duce the extra coefficient 0 ≤ δ ≤ 1 to include in this term
the temperatures vector after the time step also. There holds
Cαβ




δθβ(t + t) + (1 − δ)θβ(t)
} = Pα, (23)
where δ = 0 is equivalent to the explicit method, δ = 1/2
serves for the Crank-Nicholson method, δ = 2/3 stands for
the Galerkin method and at last δ = 1 is used in the implicit
method (one can use this algorithm with δ as the extra input
parameter).
Let us focus first on the Direct Differentiation Method
approach to the sensitivity analysis in the framework of the
Finite Element Method implementation. After solution of




β + K 0αβθ0β = P0α, (24)
we need to solve for the temperature sensitivities using the
modification of (24) obtained by the partial differentiation;
there holds
Cαβ θ˙ ,hβ + Kαβθ,hβ = P ,hα −
(
C ,hαβ θ˙β + K ,hαβθβ
)
, (25)
The differentiation of the system matrices depend on the
choice of the design parameter and is done analytically
together with the formation of heat capacity and heat con-
ductivity matrices. Since not always there is a direct access
to those matrices, the new technique is proposed, which
does not need any access to the source code of the FEM
system. It is based on the primary approximation of the ana-
lytical interrelation between some nodal temperature and
the design parameter considered. This polynomial approx-
imation is obtained from the several traditional solutions of
the initial transient problem solved around the mean value
of the parameter h, additional computation of this poly-
nomial coefficients and final numerical determination of
the first (and also higher) order derivative for the approx-
imated functions. Undoubtedly, the RFM computational
strategy takes more computational time than the CFD, for
instance, since the few (usually not less than 10) solu-
tions of the original problem are necessary (contrary to 2
needed in the CFD). The post-processing procedures cost
remains almost the same in the view of symbolic computer
algebra employment. However, the difference between the
computational time cost starts to reduce when higher order
sensitivities (partial derivatives) are to be computed because
the RFM preserves the initial time amount, while the CFD
cost increases together with the required order derivative.
Furthermore, the RFM recovers all the sensitivities with the
same errors reflecting the approximation method, whereas
the numerical error in the CFD also increases with an order
increase. Quite separate computational studies are neces-
sary to contrast various approximation methods in RFM
against the CFD or analytical determination of the par-
ticular sensitivity coefficients to detect the most efficient
approaches.
The FEM formulation for the method called the
Response Function Method (RFM) is to recover the nth
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order polynomial approximation of the temperature in a
given node with respect to the input random variable b of
the mesh in the following form (Kamin´ski 2009a, b):
θβ = Dβmbm, m = 0, ..., n − 1; β = 1, ..., N . (26)
so that there holds
T (xi ) = Hβ (xi ) θβ = Hβ (xi ) Dβmbm;
i = 1, 2; α = 1, 2, ..., N , m = 0, ..., n − 1; (27)
Therefore, the temperature gradients are similarly deter-
mined as
T, j = Hβ, j θβ = Hβ, j Dβmbm,
i = 1, 2, m = 0, ..., n − 1. (28)
Further we notice that the input random quantity in above
equations becomes the design input parameter (h = b).
The key feature of the proposed approach is to determine
numerically the coefficients Dβm for each node of the initial
FEM mesh and each power of the polynomial represen-
tations of the nodal temperatures. This representation is
developed by a multiple solution of the boundary value
(and then also transient) problem around the mean value of
the design parameter and then, using various approximation
techniques, to recover the response function. To do so, the





Dβ1bn−11 + Dβ2bn−21 + ... + Dβnb01 = θ(1)β
Dβ1bn−12 + Dβ2bn−22 + ... + Dβnb02 = θ(2)β
...
Dβ1bn−1n + Dβ2bn−2n + ... + Dβnb0n = θ(n)β
(29)
where the R.H.S. (right hand side) θ( j)β stands for the tem-
perature in node β = 1, . . ., N computed at j th iteration
step of the procedure consisting of sequential solution of
the initial problem with incrementally modified value of the
input parameter. The incrementing procedure is performed
throughout the interval [h − h, h + h] divided into n
equidistant sub-domains constituting the discrete values hk .
This formulation may be used in a local form also where
the polynomial representation varies from node-to-node in
the FEM mesh or may have a global character−−to be found
only once in some representative location. Effectively, we
solve numerically the following algebraic system of equa-
tions with non-symmetric coefficients matrix N times (it
needs a different solver than that usually embedded into


















































The unique solution for this system enables calculation
of the necessary partial derivatives of the nodal responses
θβ(h) with respect to h at the given h0 as
∂θβ
∂h
= (n − 1) Dβn−1hn−2 + (n − 2) Dβn−2hn−3
+ ... + Dβ1, (31)
This differentiation has quite an analytical character and the
increasing order partial derivatives of the nodal tempera-
tures with respect to the design variable are not so much
affected by the numerical errors from the increasing order
equations solutions. It is also clear that the transient problem
needs successive polynomial responses from time increment
to the time increment, therefore for a discrete time moment
τ (26) is reformulated in the following manner:
θβ(τ ) = Dτβmhm, m = 0, ..., n − 1; β = 1, ..., N . (32)
Hence, it yields
T (xi , τ ) = Hβ (xi ) θβ(τ ) = Hβ (xi ) Dτβmhm;
i = 1, 2; α = 1, 2, ..., N , m = 0, ..., n − 1; (33)
Therefore, the temperature gradients are similarly deter-
mined as
T, j (τ ) = Hβ, j θβ(τ ) = Hβ, j Dτβmhm,
i = 1, 2, m = 0, ..., n − 1. (34)
3.2 Finite Element equations for sensitivity gradients
in elastoplasticity
Let us introduce a function of displacements increments
uk(x) being a continuous and differentiable function over
the region  consisting of the geometrically continuous
subsets e, where e = 1, ..., E . It is assumed that the
increments uk(x) are differentiable on the inter-element
surfaces or the additional intervals ∂e f (for all e, f =
1, ..., E , e = f ). Let us consider the following approxima-









where ϕζk(x) are the shape functions in the node k, q(N )ζ
represent the nodal degrees of freedom vector, while Ne is
the total number of those degrees of freedom in the con-
sidered node. Starting from the proposed approximation
it is possible to express the gradients of the displacement
vector as
uk,l (x) = ϕζk,l (x)q(N )ζ . (36)
Now, we introduce the following notation (Kleiber 1985)
B¯(1)ζkl (x) = ϕζk,l (x) , (37)
B¯(2)ζkl (x) = ϕζi,k (x) ϕξi,l (x) q(N )ξ , (38)







i,l (x) . (39)
The strain tensor gradients are decomposed respectively
into the linear and nonlinear parts as follows:





q(N )ζ = B¯ζklq(N )ζ , (41)
 ¯¯εkl (x) = ¯¯Bζ ξkl q(N )ζ q(N )ξ . (42)








ε¯kl +  ¯¯εkl
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+ B¯ζklq(N )ζ ¯¯Bμνmnq(N )μ q(N )ν
+ ¯¯Bζ ξkl u(N )ζ q(N )ξ B¯μmnq(N )μ














The following elemental stiffnesses are introduced in
turn





























Where the entire elemental stiffness is a sum of those
components
k(1)eζ ξ = k(σ )eζ ξ + k(con)eζ ξ + k(u)eζ ξ , (48)
















2Cklmn ¯¯Bζ ξkl ¯¯Bμνmnd. (50)
Introducing of k(i)ζ ξ for i = 1, 2, 3 into the functional
J (uk) and applying local to global coordinates system
transformation one may obtain the following statement:
u
(N )
ζ = aζαqα. (51)










K (3)αβγ δqαqβqγ qδ − Qαqα (52)
The stationarity of the functional J (qα) leads to the
following matrix equation being a basis for the relevant
computational implementation:
K (1)αβ qβ + K (2)αβγ qβqγ + K (3)αβγ δqβqγ qδ
= Qα (53)
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fulfilled for any configuration of the region . Therefore,







qγ + K (2)αβγ qβ
∂(qγ )
∂h
+ K (3)αβγ δ
∂(qβ)
∂h






















It is clear from this statement that practically for the partial
derivatives of the generalized displacements increment in
(54) is solved in the same way as for the system (53) but the
right hand side is slightly modified using the solutions of the
zeroth order system corrected with the partial derivatives of
the system matrices to the design parameter.
The same RFM technique is applied here as for the tran-
sient problem, so that instead of the nodal temperatures
vector we discretize now
• the structural displacements increments as
uζ = aζβqβ = aζβD(p)β h p,
p = 0, ..., n − 1; β, ζ = 1, ..., N (55)
• increments of the strain tensor components
εkl = ε¯kl +  ¯¯εkl = B¯ζkluζ + ¯¯Bζ ξkl uζuξ
= B¯ζklaζαqα + ¯¯Bζ ξkl aζαqαaξβqβ
= B¯ζklaζαDαph p + ¯¯Bζ ξkl aζαDαph paξβDβr hr
p, r = 0, ..., n − 1; α,β = 1, ..., N;
k, l = 1, 2, 3; (56)
• increments of the second Piola−Kirchhoff stress tensor
components as
σ˜i j = Ci jklεkl = Ci jkl
(














+ ¯¯Bζ ξkl aζαDαph paξβDβr hr
)
p, r = 0, ..., n − 1; α,β = 1, ..., N;












= paζβD(p)β h p−1
p = 0, ..., n − 1; β = 1, ..., N, (58)
Further, we determine the strain tensor components partial




















+ ¯¯Bζ ξkl aζα
∂qα
∂h
aξβqβ + ¯¯Bζ ξkl aζαqαaξβ
∂qβ
∂h
= B¯ζklaζα pDαph p−1+ ¯¯Bζ ξkl aζαDαp ph p−1aξβDβr hr
+ ¯¯Bζ ξkl aζαDαph paξβDβr rhr−1
p, r = 0, ..., n − 1; β = 1, ..., N; k, l = 1, 2, 3; (59)
Finally, the stress tensor components partial derivatives











ε¯kl +  ¯¯εkl





















































+ ¯¯Bζ ξkl aζαDαp ph p−1aξβDβr hr
+ ¯¯Bζ ξkl aζαDαph paξβDβr rhr−1
)
p, r = 0, ..., n − 1; α,β = 1, ..., N;
i, j, k, l = 1, 2, 3; (60)
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Traditionally, to compare some sensitivities with respect to
quite different design variables, the additional normaliza-
tion procedure is finally carried out.
4 Computational experiments
4.1 Sensitivity gradients for the transient heat transfer
in the homogeneous slab
This computational study is devoted to the heating of the
homogeneous and isotropic rod with the constant cross-
sectional area and length L = 2.0, the heat conductivity
is taken as λ = 0.10 and the heat capacity as c = 1.0. The
temperature is fixed at the left edge as T = 0, the heat flux
is applied at the right corner, whereas the entire structure
is divided into 10 3-noded parabolic finite elements and the
time increment equals to t = 2 s (with their total num-
ber n = 50). Larger part of the computational experiment
is conducted in the symbolic platform of MAPLE, v. 13,
where the local response function for the additional time
increments are determined and the sensitivity gradients are
computed; the basic deterministic solutions to this problem
have been provided externally by the academic FEM code.
The 11 point discretization is used to define the numeri-
cal probing process around the mean values of the design
variables of heat conductivity and also the capacity (basic
increments are h = 0.10 h of those parameters mean
values); therefore, an interval [h − 5h,h + 5h] was
used to prepare the polynomial approximation for further
differentiation.
The main results of the analysis are presented in Figs. 1,
2, 3, 4 and 5, where the horizontal axis presents each time
the spatial domain of the rod, while the vertical one−−the
temperatures (Fig. 1), the first order temperature gradients
with respect to heat capacity (Fig. 2), heat conductivity
(Fig. 3) and their second gradients (Figs. 4 and 5), respec-
tively. They are all presented in addition to some specific
time increments; the agreement of the temperature distri-
bution with that provided in Carslaw and Jeager (1959)
is very good. As it is shown in Fig. 1, the total number
of increments combined with input t resulted in almost
steady-state conditions for the last increment.
First order sensitivities of the temperature field with
respect to the heat capacity significantly change in time. Ini-
tially, the gradients distribution is positive everywhere and
smoothly increases from 0 [for the boundary with T = 0] to
the heated edge. Then, for t = 10 s and t = 20 s those gra-
dients increase almost everywhere remaining nonnegative
and resulting in continuous as well as smooth distributions;
the only exception is noticed at the left corner where some
negative values appear. Then, the sensitivities of the temper-
ature start to systematically decrease along the heated rod,
Fig. 1 Temperature history approximated by the RFM−FEM
however some local variations at x = 0 are still noticed. All
those tendencies reflect intuitively clear tendency that the
heat capacity is as long influential as the heat wave pene-
trates the rod. Once heat flow stabilizes and tends slowly to
the steady state, the heat capacity of the system appears to
be almost negligible.
Fig. 2 First order temperature sensitivity gradients to heat capacity
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Fig. 3 First order temperature sensitivity gradients to heat conductivity
The temperature gradients with respect to heat conduc-
tivity (see Fig. 3) seem to have the spatial distributions
similar to the temperature variations given in Fig. 1. Those
gradients increase from the left corner of the rod to the hea-
ted end−−through some small negative numbers at the pro-
cess beginning to the apparently positive values at the end,
Fig. 4 Second order temperature sensitivity gradients to heat capacity
Fig. 5 Second order temperature sensitivity gradients to heat conduc-
tivity
forming almost straight line for t = 80 s. Those gradi-
ents stabilize like the temperatures together with time−−the
differences between neighbouring curves systematically
decrease.
Next two figures, Figs. 4 and 5, presenting the second
order sensitivities with respect to heat capacity and con-
ductivity enable to analyze the convexity of the additional
temperature variations. Both gradients time fluctuations
exhibit similar largest oscillations close to x = 0 with both
positive and negative values but they have completely dif-
ferent character on the remaining part of this rod (almost
0 in Fig. 4 and with descending tendency in Fig. 5). The
gradients with respect to heat capacity oscillate around 0
value for t = 5 s, then negative values dominate with the
steepest descent for x tending to 0. They tend to positive
values for all x belonging to the interval [0,L] with abso-
lute maximum at x = 0, so that concave distribution of the
temperature close to t = 0 become effectively convex at the
end of the heating process. The gradients in Fig. 5 starting
from almost 0 values evolve through small positive values
(at 10 s) to change to entirely negative distribution having
maximum close to x = 0.2 and minimum for x tending to
0. Finally, for x close to 0, those gradients appear to be pos-
itive for 0.0 < x < 0.10 nonlinearly decreasing within this
interval to 0 and then almost linearly decrease to negative
minimum at the right corner of the structure. So that the spa-
tial temperature variations with respect to heat conductivity
remain concave almost always and everywhere in the heated
rod.
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Table 1 CFD versus RFM first







5 75,199 76,015 −279,482 −280,500
10 343,662 345,200 186,361 176,500
20 392,920 393,150 2.489,539 2.480,500
30 329,751 329,050 4.699,984 4.700,000
40 245,775 244,850 6.423,351 6.436,000
60 115,132 114,700 8.497,903 8.540,500
80 47,950 47,959 9.407,844 9.476,000
100 18,767 18,900 9.777,594 9.860,500
The results of the RFM analysis are finally contrasted
with the finite difference scheme based on the central dif-
ference rule. The results are contained in Table 1 and they
obey the first partial derivatives of the temperature at the
midpoint of the heated structure for the few time moments
specified in the first column of this table. The finite dif-
ference computations use as the perturbation parameter the
basic interval from the RFM approach and the direct neigh-
bouring values to the mean value of the design parameter.
One may conclude here that the differences between those
two methods are negligible (only accidentally larger than
1%). This perfect agreement may result from the fact that
the structure is homogeneous and the chosen parameters are
constant into it.
4.2 Elastoplastic plane truss sensitivity computations
A demonstration of the RFM−FEM to the design sensitivity
analysis in the nonlinear structural problem is carried out
on the example of the small deformation of the elastoplastic
plane truss structure presented in Fig. 6; Young modulus
has mean value of 30 GPa and is treated as the design
parameter of this study. The entire computational procedure
Fig. 6 The plane truss structure
is performed using the classical academic FEM software
(elasto-plastic analysis, 2D linear truss finite elements)
and the symbolic computational algebra system MAPLE.
Using this hybrid computational package we examine the
maximum vertical displacements in the node 1, where the
vertical loading acting downwards is applied. It was impos-
sible to make a presentation for all nodes (or degrees of free-
dom) since the structure has discrete and multidimensional
character unlike in the previous case.
The set of all input data enabled for the nine increments
in the analysis, so that each time the response function of
this displacement with respect to the Young modulus of
the structure was recovered using nine-point approximation
consistent with the above considerations (see Fig. 7). All
the polynomial interpolations given in this figure show that
the approximants are continuous and smooth function of
the input parameter; they exhibit monotonous behavior
Fig. 7 The response functions for all increments of the vertical
displacements, 1st node
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Fig. 8 The first order sensitivities of the vertical displacement, 1st
node
for all increments (noticed on the graph). As one may
expect, the larger Young modulus (marked on the horizon-
tal axis) the less vertical displacements computed and they
systematically increase together with the increment number.
Figures 8 and 9 demonstrate the full effectiveness of the
RFM−FEM approach, where the first and the second order
Fig. 9 The second order sensitivities of the vertical displacement, 1st
node















derivatives are numerically determined not only for the
main value of the design parameter E but also for the entire
computational domain of the response function. If one needs
to recover the particular values for the given Young modu-
lus the intersection points of the vertical line with this family
of curves return the desired results. Both the local response
and its first two derivatives are continuous and monotonous
functions without any local singularities nor numerical insta-
bilities. As it is seen in Fig. 8, the smaller value of the
design parameter, the larger values of the first derivative
for the entire incrementation procedure. Figure 9 appar-
ently shows that the response functions for the displacement
being studied are convex nowhere, which perfectly coin-
cides with Fig. 7. Let us finally note that theoretically any
order partial derivatives of the state parameters w.r.t. some
input quantities may be found providing that sufficiently
dense representation for the RFM is done. This aspect is
of the special importance considering further implementa-
tions of the generalized perturbation-based Stochastic Finite
Element Method (Kamin´ski 2009a).
The particular numerical values of the vertical displace-
ments in node 1 are collected in Table 2 for the RFM
approach invented here and the classical CFD approach.
The finite difference calculus is based here on the central
difference formula employing the values surrounding the
design parameter mean value. The RFM technique results in
an underestimation of the FDM gradients for all increments
of the elastoplastic analysis. The numerical error equals to
about 1.5% of the exact partial derivative.
4.3 Eigenvalue analysis of the high
telecommunication tower
The last computational experiment is devoted to determina-
tion of the eigenvibrations for the steel telecommunication
tower with the height equal to 52.0 m, the FEM discretiza-
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Fig. 10 FEM discretization of the telecommunication tower
tion of which has been schematically presented in Fig. 10.
The entire structure has been discretized using the two-
noded 183 linear space structure finite elements (3D truss
elements) joined in 66 nodal points and clamped at the
ground level. All the structural members have been man-
ufactured with the stainless steel having Young modulus
equal to E = 205 GPa treated here as design input vari-
able. The results of an analysis have been presented in
Figs. 11, 12 and 13, where we have in turn−−the response
functions of the particular eigenvalues with respect to
Young modulus as well as the first and the second order
partial derivatives of those eigenvalues. Since the eigenval-
ues have a global character for the engineering structures,
also global polynomial approximation w.r.t. design param-
eter is necessary here. Hence, one may simply replace
in (32) the nodal temperatures vector by the eigenvalues
vector indexed with the natural numbers instead of the nodal
points of the mesh and the remaining FEM discretization
proceeds quite similarly.
As one may recognize from Fig. 11, some eigenvalues
are extremely close to each other since they have transver-
sal, torsional, longitudinal or complex character. Following
this result, the first and the second order gradients are
also grouped into three essentially different distributions.
Fig. 11 Lower eigenvalues variations of the telecommunication tower
Generally, the first order derivatives are positive and the
second derivatives−−all negative, so that increasing of this
structure Young modulus (its overall stiffness) leads to the
Fig. 12 First order partial derivatives of the lower eigenvalues w.r.t.
Young modulus
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Fig. 13 Second order partial derivatives of the lower eigenvalues w.r.t.
Young modulus
additional increase of all eigenvalues. The negative second
order gradients reflect the fact that the higher stiffness, the
less influence of Young modulus on the eigenvalues being
computed. The computational time, thanks to the RFM
application, approximately equals here to the single solu-
tion time (for the given number of eigenvalues) multiplied
by the total number of polynomial approximation points
(plus small additional time for the graphical post-processing
procedures). This time is essentially larger than in the DDM-
based perturbation technique implementation, however it
guarantees automatic recovery of the higher order sensitiv-
ities at the same time, whereas the DDM technique needs
an extra formation and the solution to the higher order
equations also (it significantly enlarges the total time of
computations).
Finally we compare the detailed numerical values of
first and second sensitivity gradients for the studied eigen-
values determined using the Response Function Method
and, independently, via the Central Finite Difference
(CFD) approach. The corresponding data are collected
in Table 3−−the first three eigenvalues computed for the
design parameter mean value as well as its lower and upper
bounds within the variability interval. The first gradients
obtained using the RFM approach for the mean value are
underestimated in a comparison to the corresponding val-
ues computed using the CFD−−the differences are in this
case negligible because they are smaller than 1%. Those
differences are apparently larger at the end of design param-
eter variability interval. The RFM approach overestimates
the finite differencing approach results at the lower bound
(forward difference) and underestimates those results for the
upper bound (backward difference). Computational error
is significant here so that the partial derivatives may be
reliably computed using the RFM approximation for the
mean value of the design parameter only (or in its very
close neighbourhood). Very similar situation takes place
in the case of the second order gradients−−the best agree-
ment between the RFM and CFD techniques is obtained at
the mean value of the design parameter. At the lower and
upper bounds the RFM technique once more returns larger
values than the CFD approach. Analyzing this comparison
one needs to take into account the fact that the difference
formulas include the lowest orders only, so that the real
value of the particular derivatives may have some inter-
mediate values in-between the results computed using both
techniques.
5 Concluding remarks
The sensitivity analysis method based on the explicit deter-
mination of the local response functions relating the struc-
Table 3 CFD versus RFM first











209E9 ω1 4,954E-12 4,980E-12 −1,2124E-23 −1,2284E-23
ω2 5,736E-12 5,766E-12 −1,4134E-23 −1,4355E-23
ω3 6,176E-12 6,208E-12 −1,5080E-23 −1,5277E-23
41E9 ω1 1,102E-11 0,922E-12 −1,1614E-22 −1,0585E-22
ω2 1,306E-11 1,084E-11 −1,4131E-22 −1,2779E-22
ω3 1,373E-11 1,148E-11 −1,4505E-22 −1,3143E-22
369E9 ω1 3,669E-12 3,798E-12 −7.6558E-24 −6,0083E-24
ω2 4,231E-12 4,383E-12 −7,6440E-24 −6,8650E-24
ω3 4,569E-12 4,735E-12 −9,9355E-24 −7,5550E-24
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tural behaviour with the design input variables has been
presented in this work. Since those response functions are
numerically derived in the analytical, polynomial form, one
can relatively easy (and with no additional time cost and
computer power increase) determine also the additional
higher order partial derivatives. Because the numerical
implementation does not need any access to the original
FEM code, it may be especially attractive for the large
commercial systems users with complex material models
(also in the unsteady conditions or material nonlinearities).
The computational experiments proved that the hybrid FEM-
symbolic implementation is especially efficient because of
the usage of automatic any order analytical differentia-
tion together with the very powerful graphical presentation
options. Those higher order derivatives determination (as
well as mixed partial differentiation also) leads to further
possible application of this technique in the generalized
perturbation-based Stochastic Finite Element Method. The
RFM−FEM seems to be also applicable for the shape sen-
sitivity problems (Dems and Mróz 1993; Laporte and Le
Tallec 2003) as well as to stochastic design sensitivity
analysis. A comparison of this new approach against the
classical finite differencing scheme shows practically negli-
gible differences between those two methods in all the FEM
models−−for transient, elastoplastic as well as for the eigen-
vibrations determination. Finally, it should be mentioned
that the numerical verification of computational accuracy
against the CFDM approach has been presented before in
Kamin´ski (2009b) for the homogenization problem of the
periodic (although linear elastic) fiber-reinforced compos-
ites, where elastic parameters of the components were taken
as the design variables. Of course, the RFM approach may
be efficiently used together with the other numerical meth-
ods (Collatz 1966; Kamin´ski 2010) (like Finite Difference
or Boundary Element Method) in computational structural
sensitivity analysis.
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